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Abstract: First described by Duckett in 1981, and initially employed for the surgical correction of
mid-penile hypospadias, the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty has progressively gained
increasing popularity, extending its indication to proximal forms. However, with the complexity of
the penile anomaly, the rate of postoperative complications related to poor tissue perfusion (including
skin and glans dehiscence, urethral stenoses, and fistulas) has also increased. Conventionally, the
visual assessment of the onlay preputial island flap is the only option available to establish the
appropriate tissue vascularization during surgery. To this end, we have first introduced the EleVision
IR system (Medtronic Ltd., Hong Kong, China) to assess the vascular perfusion of the preputial
island flap in a 13-month-old boy undergoing the onlay urethroplasty for the surgical correction
of a mid-shaft hypospadias. This was possible 80 s after the intravenous injection of indocyanine
green (ICG, 0.15 mg/kg, Diagnostic Green GmbH, Munich, Germany). ICG-based laser angiography
helped define the proximal resection margin of the preputial flap, and proved to be safe, effective, and
easy to employ. This innovative intraoperative imaging modality can be considered a useful adjunct
for tissue perfusion evaluation and intraoperative decision-making during the onlay preputial island
flap urethroplasty in children.

Keywords: hypospadias; onlay preputial island flap; urethroplasty; fluorescence-guided surgery;
indocyanine green; children

1. Introduction

First described by Duckett in 1981, and initially employed for the surgical correction
of mid and distal penile hypospadias, the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty has
progressively gained more popularity, extending its indication to proximal forms [1–6].

This surgical technique has proved to be particularly useful in children with a well-
developed urethral plate, who exhibit little or no curvature after the release of the ventral
penile chordees [1–6].

It involves the mobilization of the entire inner aspect of the prepuce, which is then
brought to the ventrum of the penis on a vascular pedicle of adequate length.

The onlay preputial island flap is then fitted for the urethral plate, by excising the
excess of the inner prepuce, and sutured onto it as an onlay with running sutures on each
side for the urethroplasty on a catheter of adequate size. The glans wings are finally closed
to form an apical urinary meatus [1–6].

Worth mentioning is that, with the complexity of the penile anomaly and the more
proximal position of the external urethral meatus, the rate of postoperative complications
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related to poor vascular supply (including glans dehiscence, urethral stenosis, and fistula)
has also increased, reaching up to 30–68% of cases [3,4,6].

In fact, a sufficient blood supply of the pedicled skin graft is one of the most important
and critical factors for a successful surgical repair.

Conventionally, the visual assessment of the preputial island flap is the only option
available to determine if the vascular perfusion of the preputial island flap is good, and to
assess its viability during surgery.

More recently, however, fluorescence-guided surgery (FGS) has emerged as a very
promising intraoperative imaging modality that can help surgeons assess the vascular
perfusion of the tissues they operate on, in real-time, by administering near-infrared (NIR)
fluorescent dyes [7–10].

Amongst them, indocyanine green (ICG) has largely proved to be a safe and effective
fluorophore that can be administered prior to or during surgery, to guide procedures in
which the tissue vascular perfusion is critical for the success of the surgical outcomes [7–10].

Already described for other urogenital procedures in pediatric urology and plastic
surgery, the usefulness of ICG-based laser angiography in hypospadias repair has never
been described before [7–10].

The aim of this case report is, therefore, to present the first step-by-step protocol to
perform ICG-based FGS during the surgical repair of a male infant with a mid-shaft form of
hypospadias. A new tool capable of assessing the vascular perfusion of the onlay preputial
island flap urethroplasty was safely adopted, allowing surgeons to reach successful and
lasting surgical outcomes.

2. Detailed Case Description

A 13-month-old boy referred to our tertiary referral hospital for mid-shaft hypospadias
was scheduled for the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty (Figure 1a).
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Figure 2. Example of our dataset structure. Starting from the “Capital of” relation, we associate it
with a general prompt, which is filled by three real-world pairs made by a state and its capital. On
the right, we show the actual dataset instances, which are formed by filling the prompt with the data
pairs considered.

The Self Metric σw is defined by the Jensen–Shannon distance between aw, the vector
of the attention values of a head on a token w in relation to the other tokens in the sentence
or document, and a binary vector Bw, where the 1s are in the position of w and where this
token repeats itself.

For instance, in the sentence “The earth revolves around the sun. The moon revolves
around the earth”, analysing the token w = “the” (case-insensitive), we will have a binary
vector Vthe = [1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0], and we will compute the distance between it
and aw. If we analyse the token w = moon, instead, the vector is
Vmoon = [0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0].

More formally,

σw = JSD(aw||Vw), Vw[k] =

{
0 Vw[k] 6= w
1 Vw[k] = w

(3)

where k are the positions of the tokens in the document. Considering an entire document,
the Self Metric of a document is calculated as the average of the Self Metrics of all the
tokens in a document.

3.3. Linker Algorithm

In [14,16], the connections between pairs of tokens are simply shown with visualization
techniques, with lines of different thickness on the basis of the attention weights, as can be
seen in the left part of Figure 3. However, with relatively long sentences or documents, the
amount of connections increases drastically, making the visualization less understandable
and very complex to compute. Therefore, our approach is to directly extract the most
important connections among tokens from a specific head and verify if they are related to
some specific semantic or factual knowledge comparing them to a ground truth.

However, extracting these connections is not a trivial task. In fact, the attention weights
distribution can vary across different weights. For instance, as is shown in [16], some heads
basically distribute their attention evenly across the whole sentence, while other heads
connect each token with just another token. Moreover, this behaviour can differ (as can be
seen on the left of Figure 3) across different tokens even in the same sentence. Therefore,
we cannot simply extract the pairs of tokens with the highest attention weights and we
need a more refined procedure.

Figure 1. Aspect of the external genitalia of a 13-month-old boy referred to our tertiary referral
hospital for mid-shaft hypospadias, who was scheduled for the onlay preputial island flap urethro-
plasty. (a) Preoperative aspect of the penis, characterized by a mid-shaft displacement of the external
urinary meatus (*), mild ventral penile curvature, and a ventrally deficient hooded foreskin (→).
(b) Immediate postoperative results, showing a straight penis with an apical neo-meatus. (c) Results
at the 5-month follow-up, confirming the excellent esthetic and functional outcomes.

In this specific case, a preoperative course of androgens was not required, because the
urethral plate, glans, and penile shaft were all well-developed.

At the time of the surgical procedure, 0.15 mg/kg of ICG (Diagnostic Green GmbH, Mu-
nich, Germany) was intravenously administered and the EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.)
was adopted intraoperatively to assess the vascular perfusion of the preputial island flap in
real-time (Supplementary Materials Video S1).

As the standard onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty, the procedure began with the
demarcation of the urethral plate and the catheterization of the mid-shaft meatus (Figure 2a).
Following the application of a tourniquet at the base of the penis for maintaining a bloodless
field, the penis was degloved, preserving the urethral plate. An artificial erection test was
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then performed, which showed no ventral penile curvature (Figure 2b). After measuring
the length of the urethra to be reconstructed, a transverse preputial island flap of suitable
length (i.e., 35 mm) was then prepared (Figure 2c). At this point, 0.15 mg/kg of ICG
(Diagnostic Green GmbH, Munich, Germany) was administered, and the EleVision IR
system (Medtronic Ltd.) was incorporated to help assess the perfusion of the preputial
island flap in real-time. The aim of their employment during surgery was to reduce the
complications associated with a poorly vascularized preputial flap (Figure 3). Favorable
fluorescence was obtained 80 s after the injection, confirming the proper vascularization
of the onlay preputial island flap elevated on its pedicle, especially on its proximal left
side (Figure 3a,b). Hence, the ICG-based navigation system applied to the surgical field
helped define the proximal resection margin, and guided the excision of the distal part,
significantly impacting the intraoperative decision-making (Figure 3c,d).
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Figure 1. Architecture of the BERT model receiving two vectors representing two tokens (x1 and
x2) as input. On the left, we show the overall stack of the encoder layers alongside the input, the
output and the positional encoding. On the right, we show the components of each encoder layer
(the Multi-Head Self-Attention Mechanism, the normalization layers and the Feed-Forward Neural
Network). The dashed arrows represent skip connections.

This representation is then fed to the first Encoder layer, which contains a Multi-
Head Self-Attention and a Feed-Forward Neural Network. This layer applies multiple
self-attention mechanisms (called heads) in parallel. Considering a sequence of tokens S
of length N, this mechanism produces a matrix Ai,j ∈ RN×N , where i is the number of
the encoding layer and j is the head number. For each token w ∈ S, the vector aw ∈ Ai,j
contains the attention weights that represent how much w is related to the other tokens
in S.

In order to calculate these weights, in each head, the input representation of the token
sequence X ∈ RN×d (where d is the length of the input representation of each token) is
projected into three new representations called key (K), query (Q) and value (V) with three
matrices, Wk, Wq and Wv:

K = X×Wk, Q = X×Wq, V = X×Wv (1)

Figure 2. Main steps of the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty. (a) Demarcation of the well-
developed urethral plate. (b) Artificial erection test proving the lack of curvature after the release of
the ventral skin chordees. (c) Transverse preputial island flap elevated on its pedicle (*). (d) Transverse
preputial island flap (*) brought to the ventrum of the penis on its vascular pedicle sewn to the margins
of the original urethral plate (→).
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(a) Synonyms

(b) Capitals
Figure 4. Cumulative Normalized F-Score progressively considering more heads, which are ordered
on the basis of the Self Metric value. These results are obtained considering the Synonyms (a) and
Capitals (b) datasets for all the models we considered.

4. Case Studies

We tested our approach on different types of knowledge: Semantic Knowledge, which
is related to the words and their meaning, and Factual Knowledge, with three different
domains: Geography, General Knowledge and Medicine. For each of these relations, we
selected pairs entities (which are related by some ground truth factual knowledge) and a
prompt to compose the sentences, as explained in Section 3.

Our datasets follow (and, sometimes, are based on) the general scheme defined
by PARAREL [11] and T-REX [12], which are the state-of-the-art examples for verifying
the factual knowledge of Transformer-based models [8,9,19,20]. Please note that these
datasets only consider words made by one token. Although this can be a limitation, this
configuration is also the most suitable for our study since we extract pairs of tokens.

As observed in [14,22], in the first layers of BERT, there are heads that split attention
evenly across all word pairs. In order to avoid that such heads obtained high F1-Scores,
we chose prompts long enough to penalise lucky guesses. With respect to PARALEL,
we use longer prompts. In fact, the average length of our instances is 14 words, while
PARAREL has an average length of five words. Although it could be interesting to study
the performance of our method considering longer sentences (or even entire documents
taken directly from real-world applications), this is left as a future work.

In the following, we describe in detail the datasets we considered.

4.1. Semantic Knowledge

For testing the semantic capabilities of BERT, we chose two different domains: Syn-
onyms and Antonyms and created two datasets with pairs belonging to these categories:

• Synonyms: we took the dataset containing synonyms from Kaggle (https://www.
kaggle.com/datasets/duketemon/wordnet-synonyms accessed on 26 June 2023),
which is based on WordNet [27]. We randomly selected 250 synonym pairs and filled
the prompt : “If you would ask me to describe it I could say that it is [X], or, in other words,

Figure 3. Main steps of the indocyanine green (ICG)-guided onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty
in a 13-month-old boy referred to our tertiary referral hospital for a mid-shaft hypospadias. (a,b) As-
sessment of the vascular supply (*) of the transverse preputial island flap elevated on its pedicle,
80 s after the injection of 0.15 mg/kg of ICG (Diagnostic Green GmbH, Munich, Germany) and the
incorporated the EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.) on the surgical field. (c,d) Assessment of
the vascular supply (*) of the transverse preputial island flap transposed ventrally and sewn to the
margins of the urethral plate. (e,f) Assessment of the vascular supply (*) of the ventral part of the
neo-urethra.

The preputial island flap was then placed as an onlay over an 8 Ch catheter, to create
the neo-urethra. Again, the perfusion of the ventral part of the neo-urethra was assessed by
using the EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.), and proved to be adequate (Figure 3e,f).
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A single-layer glanduloplasty and skin closure followed, as in standard onlay repairs
(Figure 1b).

No ICG-related side effects were experienced during surgery, and the postoperative
course was also favorable. The patient was discharged 2 days after surgery, and the 8 Ch
catheter was removed on postoperative day (POD) 7. At the 11-month follow-up, the
esthetic and functional outcomes proved to be excellent, confirming the early postoperative
results (Figure 1c).

3. Discussion

Since its first description by Duckett in 1981, onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty
has progressively achieved great recognition globally, and pediatric urologists dealing with
these complex forms of hypospadias have early recognized the important advancement
provided by this surgical technique [1–6].

Despite the improved surgical skills, the growing experience, and the body of infor-
mation collected internationally on this surgical technique, the treatment of mid-shaft and
proximal hypospadias continues to be a challenge for pediatric urologists even today, and
perioperative complications remain a significant problem [3–5]. Even today, skin and glans
dehiscence, urethral strictures and stenoses, and urethral fistulas are frequent short- and
long-term postoperative complications following proximal and mid-shaft hypospadias
repair, occurring in up to 30–68% of cases [3,4,6]. Various reasons for their occurrence have
been identified, including inadequate blood supply, tension at the anastomosis, or damage
of the intramural blood supply during urethroplasty [3,4].

Unsuccessful outcomes are mainly related to technical difficulties encountered during
the surgical repair, since most children with severe hypospadias have a small penis, a nar-
row urethral plate, and a flat glans [3,4]. Therefore, in these patients, a preoperative course
of androgens can be routinely prescribed to increase the penile length and circumference,
and the glans width and vascularity, in this way facilitating the surgical repair [11–15].
Although preoperative androgens can increase the size of a poorly developed phallus, in the
literature, several preclinical studies have shown that male sex steroid hormones can also
prevent a normal cutaneous regenerative process or favor untoward bleedings. Hormone
stimulation prior to hypospadias correction is, therefore, a controversial topic, and scarce
scientific data can be found in the scientific literature to support such a practice [11–15].

New surgical techniques and intraoperative navigation systems are, therefore, re-
quired to help pediatric urologists guarantee optimal surgical outcomes in children with
severe hypospadias.

Aiming to reduce the rate of postoperative complications, nearly a hundred surgical
methods have been spawned over time, and many effective techniques have been described
more recently, including the modified transverse preputial island flap repair [16]. This
technique involves the creation of a wedge or spoon anastomosis between the proximal
urethral meatus and the neourethra, therefore providing support and blood supply for
the neourethra. Additionally, it stretched the urethral plate width at the anastomosis and
urethral meatus, effectively lowering the occurrence of postoperative urethral strictures [16].

Although many pediatric urologists prefer a two-stage procedure to guarantee long-
lasting surgical outcomes, several studies have shown the high success of one-stage proce-
dures in experienced hands. These are preferred by many surgeons to shorten the treatment
period and reduce the economic and psychological burden frequently faced by children
and their caregivers.

With the aim of further lowering the incidence of postoperative complications (espe-
cially those associated with a poor vascular supply), the development of innovative surgical
techniques and intraoperative technologies has been highly encouraged internationally.

In this scenario, the administration of fluorescence dyes before or during surgery has
progressively gained increasing popularity in many fields of adult and pediatric urology,
where it has shown great potential to improve both surgical and functional outcomes, while
minimizing anesthetic time and healthcare costs [7–10].
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In this regard, ICG, a U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved water-
soluble tricarbocyanine fluorophore, with a well-defined safety profile in humans, has been
employed, with growing interest in several fields of pediatric urology, ranging from varico-
cele repairs to heminephrectomy, renal cyst deroofing, and renal tumor resection [7–10].

However, the clinical application of FGS in the field of hypospadias repair has never
been described before [7–10]. Establishing adequate perfusion of the preputial island flap
is a critical requisite for achieving long-lasting results, including a urethra of adequate size,
and preventing postoperative complications, including urethral stenoses and fistulas.

In this regard, identifying a proper vascular supply of the flap, and maintaining a
good vascular pedicle (without tension or kink at the anastomosis site), are key elements
for providing long-lasting anatomical and functional outcomes.

Our case report first described a step-by-step protocol to perform FGS during the surgical
repair of a male infant with mid-shaft hypospadias. The EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.)
helped assess the vascular perfusion of the preputial island flap in real-time, and the perfor-
mance of a procedure exempted from intra- and post-operative complications.

In our hands, ICG-based FGS proved to be a safe and effective intraoperative imaging
device. No ICG-related adverse effects occurred during or after surgery. We employed
the 0.15 mg/kg dose and reached a high-quality fluorescence for several minutes, without
experiencing any side effects. The dose we adopted was within the range reported in
the literature to date (0.05 to 0.5 mg/kg) [7–10]. The vascular perfusion of the onlay
preputial island flap was determined 80 s after the intraoperative administration of ICG. In
comparison with the conventional clinical visual assessment of the tissue perfusion, ICG-
based FGS offered objective data and significantly impacted intraoperative decision-making.
In fact, it helped establish the proximal resection margin of the ventrally transposed prepuce.
Furthermore, the EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.) was also employed to monitor the
perfusion of the ventral part of the neo-urethra. This step was considered important to
support the vascular perfusion of the anastomosis and reduce the risk of postoperative
complications in the neo-urethra, including dehiscence and stenosis, at this site.

In summary, the main advantages provided by this innovative intraoperative imaging
modality were associated with excellent contrast, high sensitivity, and great spatial resolu-
tion of the preputial island flap, elevated on its pedicle. They were all provided without
exposing the child to any ionizing radiation [7–10].

In the literature, several optical imaging devices have been described in children to
detect the fluorescence signal and guide urological surgical procedures in real-time [7–10].
We opted for the EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.). This intraoperative imaging device
comes with two independent channels for the visible and the NIR signals, providing images
of excellent quality, even with small doses of ICG.

Although further studies enrolling more patients undergoing hypospadias repair, and
continued experience with fluorescent dyes and cameras, are needed to confirm our results
and provide more robust data, we envisage that this technology has the potential to become
part of the armory of pediatric hypospadiologists soon. The aim is to reduce the risk of
intra- and postoperative complications associated with poor vascular supply, including
skin and glans dehiscence, urethral stenosis, stricture, and fistulas.

4. Conclusions

This report described the first step-by-step protocol for ICG-based laser angiography
to guide the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty in a child with mid-shaft hypospadias.
The EleVision IR system (Medtronic Ltd.) proved to be safe, effective, and easy to employ,
and should be considered as a reasonable adjunct for tissue perfusion assessment and oper-
ative decision-making in patients undergoing the onlay preputial island flap urethroplasty
for severe hypospadias.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/ijerph20136246/s1, Video S1: Indocyanine green (ICG)-guided onlay
preputial island flap urethroplasty for the single-stage repair of hypospadias in a 13-month-old boy.
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